12 New Products, New Problems for Turf Managers—With EPA's opposition to chlorinated hydrocarbons, turf managers will have to use a wider variety of products with a narrower range of insect control.

14 New Charm for an Old Boston Landmark—Working from dusk until dawn for six nights, tree experts planted 25 seven to ten-inch diameter trees for the opening of the Fanuiel Hall Mall and beat their deadline.

18 The Green Industry/a Self Portrait—Green industry leaders across the country speak out on major issues in 1976 and take a look at 1977.

22 The Coon Creek Experiment—Four innovative men, each with a singular contribution, turn an educational project into a profitable tree farming business.

28 Turf Litter Supresses Disease—Under proper conditions, turf litter can be a valuable tool for control of many fungi and turf diseases.

34 Sawdust Treatments Improve Soil—Here is a low cost way to convert sawdust into a humus amendment.
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